News from the Pews
Sunday 28th August 2022
Holy Trinity Belle Vue

This week at HTBV
We're nearing the end of our series thinking about
"Everyday Faith." This morning Fi Iddon will be
concluding the series as we focus on those amazing
verses from Hebrews 12: 1-2.
What stories might we be sharing of "everything
faith", and what God is doing in our Monday to
Sunday lives?

Coming up Soon
We are looking forward to welcoming Bishop
Sarah as she visits OASIS and Preschool on
Thursday 8th September. She is looking
forward to some crafting, coffee drinking
and playing! Please do be praying that this
visit is a real blessing to her and gives her a
flavour of our wonderful ninistry here.

A reminder...

Please pray for
Sisters and brothers across the world
who - as in our reading last Sunday face persecution on a daily basis. You
can find out more from organisations
like OPEN DOORS who have resources
to know more, pray and speak out for
the sake of the persecuted church.
(www.opendoorsuk.org )

Don't forget our Thursday morning
gatherings, with a midweek communion on the
first Thursday of each month and OASIS on
the other weeks. All welcome!

Autumn Alpha Course
Many of us will be familiar with the Alpha Course. The
next course starts on Wednesday 5th October, 7pm in
the Trinity Centre Meole Brace. This is a really practical
introduction to the Christian faith. Do you know
someone who you might invite and bring with you? Or
can you join the hospitality or prayer team, and put
"faith into action"? Chat to Phil or Fi for more details, or
go to www.trinitychurches.org/alpha

For more details, go to our website at www.htbv.org.
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